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Abstract 
Historically, ground systems for space telemetry and commanding have been developed on a mission-by-mission basis.  Ground 
telemetry system designs were rarely reused across projects because schedule-driven development cycles did not allow for the 
inclusion of additional features to accommodate future mission formats and/or large varieties of operational scenarios.  Because 
of the custom nature of these ground systems, reuse often required extensive changes in software, hardware, and firmware to 
meet new mission needs. 
This paper will describe the key elements of the product-oriented ground data system development approach citing past examples 
of reuse across mission operations systems.  The paper will then outline a new generation of processing modules and systems 
using a cloud-based architecture that will afford up to an order of magnitude in cost reduction and improved reliability and 
flexibility over present generation systems. 
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1. Introduction 
The principal function of a modern ground telemetry and command system is to act as a gateway between the 
spacecraft and its associated ground support segment.  In a typical environment, the telemetry gateway system serves 
as a bridge between data communications networks: the space-to-ground communications link and the ground 
communications network.  Because of the wide difference between the two networks, the gateway is needed to act as 
a translator between each network’s distinct interfaces and protocols. 
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In interfacing to the space-to-ground communications link, the telemetry gateway system communicates with the 
spacecraft through separate uplink and downlink physical channels via a local or remote ground terminal.  The 
ground terminal provides the physical layer functions for space-to-ground communications.  Gateway interfaces to 
the terminal are generally serial clock and data with the number of interfaces and channel data rates depending 
largely on the spacecraft.  Different encoding formats and transmission techniques are usually used for uplink and 
downlink, and, as often is the case of high-resolution imaging spacecraft, downlinked housekeeping and sensor data 
can be on separate channels.  In the past, space-to-ground link protocols have been unique to each mission; however, 
in the last few years, quite a number of missions have gravitated towards packet-based standards derived from the 
Consultative Committee for Space Data Systems (CCSDS) recommendations. 
The telemetry gateway interface to the ground support segment general involves connection to Local Area 
Networks (LANs) and Wide Area Networks (WANs).  This connectivity has evolved with the advent of commercial 
network standards.  Prior ground telemetry systems were linked with mission operations computers through custom 
interfaces which were very specific to a given manufacturers computer equipment.  These custom hardware and 
software interfaces were different from mission-to-mission and very costly to maintain and upgrade.  As computers 
became networked, telemetry and command systems started using LAN interfaces and net-working protocols.  More 
recently with the advent of internetworking, the gateway concept of a telemetry data system has evolved.  The 
gateway system acts as a network-based server that bridges two networks and routes data between on-board and 
ground computers. 
A vital part of all satellite development is the ground system that will be used to process the satellite downlink. To 
support the high-rate data downlink satellites being deployed today, GSFC developed a single chassis system 
solution, which provides data processing from RF to data product using leading-edge hardware components.  The 
system was a hardware solution that met and exceeded these rate requirements.  In realtime, the system is capable of 
autonomously processing and delivering direct broadcast data from near-earth orbit satellites. An objective of the 
high-rate data system development was that it be an integrated processing element housed in a single commercial 
off-the-shelf portable computer capable of exceeding the near-term requirements and moving towards the mid and 
far term needs of NASA. 
The current system being used in for an NPOESS-type application [15] at NASA GSFC is shown in Figure 1. The 
science data is acquired by an orbiting satellite, which downlinks to a ground-based antenna. The received analog 
signal is then transmitted to the single chassis solution, which is composed of a hardware component and a software 
component. The main elements of the Single Chassis System (SCS) are (1) High Rate Digital Receiver Subsystem 
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2. Proposed Solution 
Using the advances in cloud computing technology and distributed software system paradigms, this paper 
explores the low cost, high availability extensible ground telemetry system using cloud-based resources allocations 
and security protocols.  As described in the previous section, the telemetry system can be broken down into four 
basic components: (1) High Rate Digital Receiver Subsystem (2) Return Link Processor Subsystem (3) Internal 
Control Subsystem (4) Level Zero Data Products Subsystem.  These essential system components interface with the 
science data source via an antenna (and intermediate equipment if needed); and with the user via high-speed data and 
communication networks. 
From a resource perspective, the interface between the system and the data source is deemed to be an external 
entity and cannot be sized or enhanced by the telemetry system development, however, it can be more efficiently 
utilized.  From a block level depiction the system could be envisaged as a number of service elements that are 
strategically distributed and flexibly architected so as to be support one to many types of data sources and products.  
Figure 2 shows a high level depiction of service elements that comprise a telemetry system. 
 
Fig. 2. Telemetry Service Elements 
 
Monitor & Control Service (MnCS) this is an over-arching system service which essential safeguards the service 
system architecture.  Since the overall system will interact with external entities there are governance rules and 
security protocols that have to be monitored and controlled and the functions are outlined as follows: 
 
x Monitors Service and Interface elements (IS, CS, PS, OS, external & internal interfaces) 
x Monitors Service Element status (Status from all the service elements and interfacing equipment) 
x Displays Status (The health of a service element, if it is UP or DOWN; Quality and Quantity of Service provided 
(How much data; how much was good; how much was processed etc….) 
x Controls and Secures the Services, Data, and products from external attacks and internal failures 
x Maintains and Controls Service System: Identifies, isolates and provides maintenance support for all the service 
elements and equipment within the system perimeter. 
  
Using the service system paradigm, abstract service elements based on rules as follows: 
Table 1. Service Descriptions. 
Ingest Service (IS) Coordinator Service (CS) Processing Service (PS) Output Service (OS) 
Receives data from Antenna 
Extracts digital data 
Synchronizes data on frame 
boundaries 
Error checks and corrects data 
Forwards good data to next service 
Offline storage of data 
Receives data from IS 
Parses data to identify 
Type of data 
Processing required (criticality, 
source, recipient) 
 
Receives data from CS 
Routes data to process  
Processes data 
Stages data for output 
Tags data for delivery 
Receives data from PS 
Identifies output type 
Packages data for output 
Outputs data 
Offline storage of products 
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3. Architectural View 
If one was to use the SCS architecture, the replication of the equipment to provide the service for different data 
source to sink scenarios is possible, as shown in Figure 3.  However the equipment cost and the configuration 
management of different suites the operational equipment has very large cost associated with it. 
 
 
Fig. 3. Replicated SCS Systems                Fig. 4. Test Systems 
 
  Additionally, testing the system, even if it is to test the software subsystems running on the test equipment will 
be costly to replicate, [1].  For example, in Figure 4, consider a system made up of redundant servers receiving data 
from external sources through an external WAN network, which processes the data, displays the results on a user’s 
display screen and publishes the information via the same external WAN network to a similar set of servers in an 
adjacent facility.  The system A, which receives data from the external data source, has to verify the input for 
accuracy, security and format before it processes the data for display and transmittal to the adjacent facility.  
Furthermore, this whole process has time constraints on response time and levied requirements on availability.  The 
infrastructure support system at facility A provides additional data both processed and raw which is used by the 
input system A to perform the function needed.  Another factor that has to be taken into consideration is the time 
taken to reconfigure the limited resources for the next developer/tester to perform debugging.   
The adaptive nature of the cloud-based environment lends itself to being a very flexible and fast in changing the 
testing scenarios for complex software testing.  The use of virtual machines to replicate actual fault and failure 
scenarios has been discussed from an automated test environment in a reliable distributed system using a D-Cloud 
application [2].  The scenarios described stress on the defining the test in terms of hardware, software, fault injection 
and test procedures.  Other methods like Open Solaris Test Farm that provide an open environment for virtual 
machines through a web interface are limited in their capabilities.  Some of the literature [3] advocates the use of 
cloud computing resources for software testing specifically to simulate reality in load and stress testing web 
applications, with the advantage of having available resources to do so. 
Using the cloud computing paradigm, effectively defined in [4], as virtualization and service oriented 
architectures are made more available, an enterprise which may be independent or within a Space System 
organization may be defined as loosely coupled services running on an agile, scalable infrastructure.  The case study 
of how Service Oriented Architecture (SOA) and cloud computing together can facilitate technology setup in 
telemetry processing [5] validated the claim that these techniques have the ability to process large amounts of data 
as a service and is both scalable and flexible with mathematical models correlating performance with network 
quality.  
Thus we would have a set of ingest instances running within the ingest system (IS) which based on the adapted or 
preset values for type, format and other needed properties would instantiate the IS functions as described in Table 1.  
Since the IS is running on a set of virtual machines, the customization of the ingest process is confined to that VM 
and the preset defined for that data thread.  The processed output from the IS would be a decoded stream of data 
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which has within its data object all the identification necessary for the next service to provide the unravelling of the 
envelope which in this case is the frames of data and processing the data within the frame. 
The coordinator system (CS) will on receipt of the data extract the data packets and based on the processing 
function needed route the data stream to the service component that will decode, decrypt, and process the raw data 
received from the space instrument.  Each space instrument on each spacecraft will have specific algorithms and 
procedures to decipher the data within the downlink data stream.  As with all academia and research organizations 
the data has to be secure and this would require authentication and authority for the data to be processed either 
automatically or with manual intervention. 
Fig. 4. Cloud-Based Telemetry Systems    Fig. 5. Extensible Systems 
 
Every process, ingest, routing, processing etc., in the data flow is monitored by a central monitor and control 
system (MnCS) which monitors the health and stability of the system, the processing statistics of how much, how 
good and at what rate the data is being captured processed and forwarded though the system.  The MnCS will have 
alerts and events appearing in a command line with icons that display the health and statistics of the system 
components. 
Akin to the ingest system, the output system (OS) has preset values for automatic data product delivery and 
adapted authentication procedures for specific data products and based on the parameters the different OS instances 
will stage the output products and provide them to the user.  The data delivery is monitored by the MnCS and 
effectively ensures that secure protocols are used to encrypt and deliver data products according to pre-agreed 
contractual agreements. 
4. Advantages: 
There are many advantages to using this architecture, and as with any new technology, there are still concerns 
that need to be addressed.  But these concerns are prevalent with any new technology which is open and accessible, 
the foremost being security.  However, using virtual machines which have a small footprint with high flexibility and 
horizontal scalability, we are using an object oriented approach which allows the system to be loosely coupled in 
infrastructure independent in processing the different types and stream of data.  The ability to add different ingest 
equipment covering a wide range of telemetry data sources, removes the processing from the software realm to the 
hardware based compute environment.  Easily programmable FPGAs for the different flavors of telemetry 
processing combined with high speed redundant base telemetry service elements allows the system to be designed to 
be very flexible and scalable.  Additionally, automated processes to recover from network problems [6] alleviates 
the network quality of service problems. 
Analysis of the process speed, reliability and cost aspect of the system showed over an order of magnitude 
improvement over traditional service oriented telemetry systems.  
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5. Analysis: 
The initial start-up cost are going to be high to build in the hardware and software infrastructure that would 
readily lend itself to be flexible enough to support more missions, different types of ingest and data outputs. 
The use of virtual processors allows the flexibility of horizontal scalability to accommodate new missions.  The 
use of a service functions allows the basic telemetry processing functions to be a common element and allow the 
customization envelopes to be added with differently scaled resources for each mission.  For example a mission that 
ingests thermal images requires less processing that an instrument that sends down hyper-spectral images.  Thus the 
initial cost of sizing the system has to take into account the life cycle time or mission time of the hardware and 
processes and permit nearly seamless enhancement to the next generation of technology and processes. 
If the system has to support at least 20 missions simultaneously.  Additionally, these 20 missions would have 16 
orbits per day which means that every 90 minutes we would have telemetry downlinks to the system which last from 
10 to 20 minutes.  Traditionally the systems would not be able to handle 20 missions concurrently.  They would 
handle them in a somewhat of a sequential manner and if some missions had the same downlink pattern but could be 
asynchronously ingested, there could be an overlap.  With the advent of the SCS, whereby a lower cost option for 
telemetry processing was made available, the replication of the system allowed simultaneous downlinks to be 
ingested and processed.  To support a mission every 90 minutes; we need (24/1.5) 16 instances of the system.  
Additionally if the total number of missions n per day is a multiple of 16, then the number of system instances is 
16n.  If we tabulate the needed configuration based on these numbers the hardware needs for the three options is as 
follows: 
Table 2. System Instances. 
TLM Processing Options Concurrent Support System Instances Cost of System Support 
Traditional TS xT n.xT CT n.xT 
SCS xS n.xS CS n.xS 
CBS xC n.xC CC n.xC 
 
Assume a growth factor of m missions per year, which would entail various cost factors based on the system being 
used: 
x Cost of re-configuring the TTS System for m instances of systems = Configuration Cost x m x 4n 
x Cost of re-configuring the SCS System for m instances of systems = Configuration Cost x m x 2n 
x Cost of re-configuring CBS system for m instances of n systems = Configuration Cost x 1 x α (where α is 
the percent difference when more missions are added to the database) 
For a traditional distributed system, we have multiprocessor system with 4 CPUs for every service instance which 
can concurrently process 4 missions at a time.  Adding support for more missions entails re-configuring the back-
end service elements to process the next set of four missions.  The time to reconfigure has to be less than 15 minutes 
so that after the next set of four missions M5 to M8, the system is reset for the first four missions M1 to M4.  The 
total number of missions the traditional system can handle is 8, assuming all of them have an orbit of 90 minutes. 
Similarly in the case of the SCS, the system can handle only 2 missions per day.  Every set of two missions 
requires another instance of the system.  Thus for 8 missions we need 4 instances of the SCS system.  Finally for the 
CBS system, using a virtual machine platform where a virtual platform is a separate chassis which has virtual 
machines.  Each virtual machine comprises of a number of processors (1 through 16) assuming each virtual 
processor processes a single mission stream).  Each virtual machine has redundant capability through an identical 
virtual machine physically located in a redundant virtual platform.  For the purpose of this analysis the number of 
virtual machines per platform is 16.  Thus each platform can support 16x16 missions concurrently. 
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Where the first term is the initial hardware system implementation and includes the cost of hardware, software 
and installation.  The second and third terms are the cost of the hardware maintenance and software maintenance per 
year.  The last term is the configuration and enhancement cost to accommodate more missions.  An additional 
advantage for the CBS system is the cost-effectiveness of testing new software.  A virtualized computer can host 
many different versions of the operating system and application and in this case service without propagating self-
application failures to other virtual machines (VM).  This allows designers and developers to test their programs in 
different environments on the same hardware platform. 
Technology and Replacement Cost:  As technology advances are made one would envisage up grading the 
processing systems with faster and better systems.  When systems are large and complex, the technology 
replacement becomes more difficult and very much more expensive both from the cost of the technology and the 
transition perspective.  Traditionally, when distributed processing systems are being replace, the options available 
are to get more powerful platforms running faster processing elements and possibly more performance effective 
processing systems.  The SCS system when being replaced for technological reasons would require upgrading the 
platform to more powerful CPUs, faster memory and storage, and the latest vendor supported adaptor cards.  
However, if the ASICs used on the PCI card are performance bounded by the bus speed on the card, they may have 
to be re-designed and fabricated which is expensive and schedule intensive.  However, when the SCS systems were 
developed and deployed, they had a built-in a times two capability for ingest and processing speeds and as such the 
time between technology refresh is longer that in the traditional systems. 
Finally for the CBS system, the VM platforms lend themselves to technology upgrades.  Virtual machines, have 
their Operating System and software processing applications, and can be independent from the hardware platform.  
Thus they can be migrated relatively easily to faster and newer hardware.  The cost function for replacement and 
upgrading to newer technology is made up of three elements.  The cost of the hardware and the installation; the cost 










Reliability and Performance:  The SCS hardware based solution has very fast and proven processing capability 
far in excess of the traditional system model.  The addition of more instances of the system elements the SCS and 
traditional systems have their own advantages and disadvantages.  The traditional system of distributed software 
processing solutions on high-end multiprocessor workstations can independently fail bringing down the telemetry 
processing support for a subset of missions running on that operational string.  However, a higher propensity for 
software common mode failures.  The SCS system is more robust for the operational string that supports the subset 
of mission it supports.  The CBS system is a hybrid solution between the SCS and traditional systems in that it has a 
medium capability for software common mode failures and is less robust that the ASIC and FPGA solution provided 
by the SCS system.  Albeit, the VM can be tested nearly as extensively as the SCS processing elements.  From an 
enterprise level reliability whereby we consider the whole system availability, the CBS system has performance for 










Fig. 6. Telemetry Processing Subsystems 
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Table 3. Results 
Traditional System SCS System CBS System 
Platform 4-Way High-end Workstations High-end PC with 2 RLP cards High-end VM platform 256 cores 
Processors 4 CPUs per Platform; with complex 
custom SW to processes the telemetry 
2 CPUs per Platform with 2 RLP 
Cards all processing is done in ASICs 
Independent multithreaded cores 
per VM to process telemetry 
Flexibility upgraded after 64 missions replicated after 32 missions enhanced after 256 missions 
Reliability 0.999 952 0.999 953 0.999 978 
Performance 150 Mbps 160 Mbps 160 Mbps 
Relative Cost (32) 4 3 1 
Relative Cost (256) 16 12 1 
    
6. Future Work: 
There is on-going work in effectively ensuring that data is more secure, protocols are less vulnerable and 
processes are not only faster but are more accurate.  The propensity for system failures, especially software system 
failures increase with added complexity to the processing algorithms.   
Case studies on the agile fix-test-operate process are being quantitatively evaluated.  There are cost impacts 
related to the agility of the process which are being quantified to identify the right combination of hardware, 
software and infrastructure services that would be most cost effective.  
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